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RESPONSE TO GRAND J T ON COLLEGE OF MARIN FOUNDATION

FROM: MARGARET E. D

For the record, I was not asked to join the College of Marin Foundation Board until June of 2012. the
full Boa rd resigned in Septembe r 2Ot2. From the Grand J ury's Report, it is a pparent that little, if a ny, of

the history of the College of Marin Foundation and its operation were studied/evaluated.

There is a definite need for a better perspective on the College of Marin Foundation's (COMF) operation

so that there is a full and accurate picture of the events that lead to the Board's resignation.

The downturn in the economy in 2008 and beyond should have put the COMF Board on notice that

serious fund raising would be needed or the Foundation could not continue to operate with the costly

overhead of administration it had accumulated over the years.

lnstead, the COMF Executive Officer4, and the Board at the time, kept operating as it had but without

the level of fund raising needed to support its overhead expenses. This fact, combined with little or no

clear cut controls and no consistent fund accounting caused the Foundation (with apparent Board

approval) to take funds intended for endowments or non-restricted fund activities to pay for COMF

operation expenses.

Records will show that the COMF accounting firm had a past due bill for the 2009-10-11 tax returns.

Said return were incomplete because the necessary information needed to show where funds were held

or allocated had not been provided.

It was the Board of 2Ot2 that inherited this pattern of poor fiscal practices and management.

The Board's letter of resignation gives a very accurate picture of the status of the COMF and why it was

both prudent and necessary for the full Board to resign in the hopes that the College's administration

and Board of Trustees would address the issues they had long ignored.



On September 25,2OL2, two COMF Board members met with Dr. Coon to offer assistance in getting the

Foundation back on track. At the time, Dr. Coon was the new President of the College of Marin. He had

stepped into a difficult problem with a very steep learning curve. Following are some of the key points

presented to Dr. Coon with the hope he would implement the suggestions.

L. Continue the KPMG's internal investigation of the COMF to its completion as recommended by

the 2OI2 COMF Board of Directors. This suggestion was not implemented by either Dr. Coon or

the Board ofTrustees.

2. Continue to work with a firm that could sort out the donor files for purposes of a filing and

clarification of what donors wanted done with their funds. This suggestion was not followed by

either Dr. Colon or the Board of Trustees.

3. To review practice of the Foundation which for many years had extracted a 5% administrative

fee on funds with no written approval by the donors. Said funds were used for the Foundation's

administrative operation. **ln June/uly of 2072 the COMF Board questioned this practice,

particularly with no written authorization by donors, and found it to be legally dubious. The

Board directed that the practice cease immediately** Do not know where this recommendation

sta nds.

4. Take a strong business position to establish procedures and protocol for the Foundation relative

to initial charitable gift agreements with donors, regular reports to donors regarding the

Foundation, its investments of said funds and specifically the status of their restricted funds. lt

appears this prudent business procedure has not been implemented either.

Unfortunately, the Grand Jury Report does not acknowledge this operational history of the COMF - and

that history contributed to the resignation of the 2012 COMF Board to preserve the assets of the

Foundation for student use, and to force the College to address some very poor business practices that

had gone on for years - with no over sight by either the two Board representatives representing the

Board of Trustees and the Administration.

Poor accounting practices, poor cost control coupled with poor business procedures by the previous

2008-2009-2OIO-20L1COMF Board or Directors and its Executive Officer, laid the ground work for the

collapse of what was once a venerable institution and one that was and is important to the students.

Donors gave for student benefit not for the operation of the high administrative overhead of the

Foundation.


